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1. Maintaining Health and Safety

For each mitigation strategy listed below (A–H), please describe how the LEA will maintain the health and safety of students, educators, and
other staff and the extent to which it has adopted policies, and a description of any such policies, on each of the following safety
recommendations established by the CDC.

The Fair Lawn Public Schools has returned to full-day in-person instruction for September 2021 per the most recent guidance released by
the Governor. Executive Order 251 and 253 have also been announced, with requirements that are outlined in this plan.  We are also
required to comply with the CDC and NJDOE/NJDOH guidelines as they stand currently. The physical distancing requirements are
currently 3 feet, where practicable.

A. Universal and Correct Wearing of Face Coverings

With the decline of statewide COVID-19 metrics, effective March 7, 2022, Governor Phil Murphy announced that masks and facial coverings

will no longer be mandated for students, staff, or visitors in schools and childcare centers.

While the Fair Lawn Public Schools no longer requires universal masking, students, staff, and visitors have the choice to wear masks. Fair
Lawn does not bar the use of facial coverings by individuals and will take disciplinary action in instances of bullying should they arise due to
an individual’s choice to continue wearing a mask.



Fair Lawn Public Schools will continue to monitor COVID cases and may reinstate mask requirements in the following circumstances:

● During periods of elevated community transmission
● During an active outbreak
● After returning from isolation or quarantine
● When illness occurs in school

When wearing masks, staff and students will comply with the following guidelines:

Any face masks worn by employees shall be deemed part of their work attire.

District Policy and Regulation require all employees to dress in a manner that creates an environment conducive to discipline and learning
and prohibits the wearing of work attire that interferes with the instructional program. Employees must wear acceptable work attire during
scheduled work hours and school-sponsored/related activities.

Work attire, including face masks, containing obscene, profane, discriminatory, provocative, or inflammatory slogans, words, patterns,
pictures or symbols, or which advertise alcoholic beverages, drugs, drug paraphernalia, or tobacco products, is unacceptable for any
employee during work hours and school-sponsored/related activities.

The following face masks will be considered acceptable work attire during work hours and school-sponsored/related activities:

● plain
● patterned (unless if the pattern is obscene, profane, discriminatory, provocative, inflammatory, or advertises alcoholic

beverages, drugs, drug paraphernalia or tobacco products or otherwise does not create an environment conducive to
discipline and learning or interferes with the instructional program)

● bearing the logo(s) of the Fair Lawn Public Schools

The Building Principal or the employee’s supervisor, as appropriate, shall determine whether an employee’s face mask is to be considered
acceptable work attire. Employees wearing unacceptable work attire may be subject to disciplinary action, including without limit enforced
leave or leave without pay for the purpose of obtaining appropriate work attire, reprimand, and/or disciplinary action.

The Superintendent of Schools may approve exceptions to this policy based on each individual situation.



Any face masks worn by students will be considered student attire that is subject to the District’s Policy and Regulation regarding student
dress and grooming and the Student Dress Code.

Students may not wear face masks that materially interfere with school work, create disorder, or disrupt the educational program.

Any student attire, including face masks, with slogans, words, patterns, pictures or symbols that are obscene, profane, discriminatory,
provocative, inflammatory, advertises alcoholic beverages, drugs, drug paraphernalia or tobacco products; and/or that materially interferes
with school work, creates disorder, or disrupts the educational program, will be considered unacceptable during the school day and/or at
school-sponsored/related activities, whether on or off school premises.

The following face masks will be considered appropriate student attire during the school day and/or at school-sponsored/related activities:

● plain
● patterned (unless if the pattern is obscene, profane, discriminatory, provocative, inflammatory, or advertises alcoholic beverages,

drugs, drug paraphernalia or tobacco products or otherwise materially interferes with school work, create disorder, or disrupt the
educational program) bearing the logo(s) of the Fair Lawn Public Schools

Any student whose face mask is deemed in violation of school policy will be required to wear an appropriate face mask before being
permitted to return to class. Parents/guardians may be contacted, when necessary, to bring an appropriate face mask to school so that the
student may return to class. Recurring violations or refusal to comply with policy or regulations will result in disciplinary action.

School staff has the responsibility to report violations of this policy and associated regulations. Each school Principal shall enforce policy and
regulations on student dress and grooming. The final decision in determining whether a student’s face mask is appropriate will reside with
the administration of the school.

Questions concerning appropriate face masks should be addressed through the school Principal or Vice-Principal.

The Superintendent of Schools may approve exceptions to this policy based on each individual situation.

Further information on mask-wearing in schools can be found at COVID-19 Public Health Recommendations for Health Departments for K-12
Schools.

https://www.state.nj.us/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/RecommendationsForLocalHealthDepts_K12Schools.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/RecommendationsForLocalHealthDepts_K12Schools.pdf


B.  Physical distancing (e.g., including use of cohorts/podding)

The Fair Lawn Public Schools has followed the Governor’s directive that all schools are fully in person for the 2021-2022 school year.  A
minimum of 3 feet of physical distancing between students will be maintained to the greatest extent practicable. The Fair Lawn Public
Schools will continue to monitor updated guidance and executive orders as they are released. Updates will be added to this plan every 6
months or earlier per the NJDOE and will be provided to the public in a timely manner.

● Lunch and Recess:  The district has purchased outdoor tents and tables to create additional seating areas for students and
staff during lunch periods.  The district has also rotated lunchtimes to allow for more outdoor opportunities.  Finally, the
district has hired additional lunch aides and substitute staff to provide supervision for these additional areas.  Each school has
been equipped with an outdoor seating area.

● Transportation: Physical distance will be maximized on the bus, windows will be open to increase air flow, and masks will be
worn as students enter, ride and exit the bus.

C. Handwashing and Respiratory Etiquette

Education regarding proper hand-washing (for at least twenty seconds at regular intervals, including before eating, after using the bathroom,
and after blowing their nose/coughing/sneezing) will be continued into the 2021-2022 school year.  Teachers and School Nurses will review
these practices and keep these practices as part of the daily classroom routine.  Hand sanitizing stations with alcohol-based hand sanitizers
(at least 60% alcohol) will be available in each classroom (for staff and older children who can safely use hand sanitizer), at entrances and
exits of buildings, near lunchrooms and toilets. Children ages 5 and younger will be supervised when using hand sanitizer.

D.  Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation:

The district has purchased and utilized industry standard sanitation, disinfection, and air filtration systems. A schedule of increased cleaning,
especially for frequently touched surfaces, will be continued.  This may include cleaning objects/surfaces not ordinarily cleaned daily.
Needlepoint Bipolar Ionization units were also installed in all HVAC systems where possible. Free standing ionizers/air filters have been
installed in all areas where the NPBI systems were not installed.



E. Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, in collaboration with the State, local, territorial, or Tribal health
departments.

In collaboration with the Fair Lawn Board of Health and NJDOH most recent guidelines (dated 2/22/2022), the district will follow such
contact tracing and quarantine timeframes.  Quarantine timeframes are influenced by COVID regional matrix status, household factors, and
personal vaccination and COVID antigen status.  The district will issue guidance to administrators and school nurses regarding quarantine
timeframes as they are issued/revised to establish clear communication with parents.  Staff will keep student rosters, student eating charts,
and attendance records updated for easier contact tracing.

F. Diagnostic and screening testing

Students and staff no longer utilize the Genesis system (for students) and Qualtrics system (for staff) for symptom screening. However,
parents/caregivers are strongly encouraged to monitor their children for signs of illness every day as they are the front line for assessing
illness in their children. Students and staff who are sick should not attend school in-person. If students or staff experience COVID-19
symptoms, they should communicate with the school nurse.  Based on staff/student symptomatology and exposure, COVID-19 testing
may be required as per NJDOH Guidelines for K-12 Schools.   School nurses will provide information to parents/students regarding testing
and any potential quarantine timelines.

G. Efforts to provide vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible

The Fair Lawn School District has provided educators, staff, and eligible students with access to local and county programs for
vaccination.  The District, as a Local Education Agency (“LEA”), has collected vaccination information from staff in accordance with the
terms of Executive Order No. 253. Pursuant to Executive Order No. 253, all LEAs must maintain a policy that requires all covered workers
to either provide adequate proof that they have been fully vaccinated or submit to COVID-19 testing at minimum one to two times
weekly. Additional information regarding the collection of staff vaccination information, the timing for compliance, and the manner of
testing is outlined in Executive Order No. 253 and Board Policy #1648.13 School Employee Vaccination Requirements . As per
Executive Order 253, requiring workers in public, private, and parochial preschool programs, and elementary and secondary schools,
including charter and renaissance schools (collectively “school districts”) to receive a COVID-19 vaccine by October 18, 2021, or undergo
regular testing, all unvaccinated district personnel must test at least once per week.



H. Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities concerning the health and safety policies

Students, teachers, and paraprofessionals follow CDC and local universal precautions to prevent COVID exposure within their classrooms.
Students who wear masks will continue to be given mask breaks outside to increase their tolerance for mask wearing. Teachers continue
to utilize social stories and provide mask education to students, as necessary. Teachers and paraprofessionals assist students with mask
wearing and hand washing when needed. Transportation for these students also follows universal precautions. As with other areas in
this plan, when new guidance or best practices are established Fair Lawn will implement updated support and procedures. As per
student IEP, accommodations may be given to students regarding health and safety which can include increased hygiene practice and
learning and accommodated use of masks (with appropriate documentation).

2. Ensuring Continuity of Services

A. Describe how the LEA will ensure continuity of services, including but not limited to services to address students’ academic needs and
students’ and staff’s social, emotional, mental health, and other needs, which may include student health and food services. (1000
character limit)

To ensure continuity of learning (during COVID illness and exclusion and general continuity of learning, all grades) the following will occur:
● For students who are excluded who meet COVID-19 Exclusion Criteria (positive test result, awaiting test result, direct exposure,

experiencing COVI-19 related symptoms, or  household quarantine), asynchronous learning/Google Classroom (Day 1 of quarantine)
and virtual learning (Day 2 to the end of quarantine) will occur.

● General Continuity of Learning (All Grades)
○ Identify essential prerequisite skills/content knowledge for all subjects/grades and implement curricular revisions.
○ Summer and ELL Learning Academies to address learning loss of identified students especially special education, ELL and ED

students in grades K-12.
○ After-School Academies for students in grades K-4, and on-demand tutoring for students in grades 5-12.
○ Phonics-based after-school program for struggling, special education and ELL readers in grades K-3.
○ Student assemblies/SEL curricular materials to help students develop a growth mindset.
○ Professional development on accelerated learning, student anxiety, loss and depression, student resilience and staff self-care.



○ Continued individual, small group, and classroom-based mental health services for the 2021-2022 school year and Summer
2022.

○ Parent/family workshops focused on topics of mental health, growth mindset, and strategies to support their children's
academic growth.

○ On-going progress monitoring of student achievement via LinkIt!, Start Strong, and other district/classroom assessments.

3. Public Comment

A. Describe how the LEA sought public comment on its plan, and how it took those public comments into account in the development of its
plan.  Note, the ARP requires that LEAs seek public comment for each 60-day revision to the plan. (1000 character limit)

Based on changing NJDOH Guidance and consultations with the local health department, updates have been issued to the community in
a variety of ways such as School Messenger, social media, and district PTA Council meetings. For example, at a PTA Council meeting,
parents asked for approval of home testing kits to test for Covid-19. In consultation with the Health Department, this was approved.
Furthermore, public comments are sought at parent meetings as well as board meetings via in-person, call-in, or write-in options.  The
protocols contained herein are subject to change if and when the aforementioned authorities revise their guidance. Public feedback will
be incorporated into each revised plan at each stage as per state guidance.

B. Describe how the LEA ensured that the plan is in an understandable and uniform format; is to the extent practicable written in a language
that parents can understand or, if not practicable to provide written translations to a parent with limited English proficiency, will be orally
translated for such a parent; and upon request by a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA, will be provided in an
alternative format accessible to that parent. (1000 character limit)

Fair Lawn’s plan will be posted on the homepage of our website. This site allows parents to translate information into 30 different languages.
Additional accommodations for parents will be provided upon request.


